A M O N G    O T II E R S
with relish in considerable heat, even where there
are no flies. . . . Returning towards the ceaselessly
flicking tails of the mules, I found a water-melon,
thoughtfully stowed away for me by Mohammed
Hakim in a cart, and presented it to a group of
grateful and perspiring gunners.
Soon the column is off again. Again the battery
draws slowly ahead in its own cloud of dust. Wearily
the mules jog over the endless level—mere inter-
minable rubble, broken only by the distant moun-
tains, and here and there by the huge white pillar
of a dust-storm, stalking slowly far away over the
plain, and resembling, when it first rises, the burst
of a distant shell, and then, as it gathers height, a
djin of the Arabian Nights. Three miles, four, five
jog away; my lips are cracked and painful and the
buttons of my tunic too hot to touch. The mules
"have started too early for their morning water
(which they decline fastidiously in the cold), and
begin to flag. Another mile and one falls suddenly
in the road; then another. Nothing, it seems, will
get them up again. Both ambulance tongas are well
filled already—with Indians at present, whom the
sun has taken in the belly. Still the forefront of the
battery can be seen ahead, winding interminably on
and on. The insidious rumour comes down the line,
" We are on the wrong track." If so, where will water
be found? And without water there cannot be u
final halt. My transport sergeant gallops off and
plunges into fierce objurgation of an Indian soldier
who has passed by a fallen load. The soldier protests
angrily that he is not a coolie; the sergeant replies
unanswerably that he is a servant of the Government

